Poll Questions for 2022 Advocacy Tour
(to be asked during each Advocacy Tour Zoom Meeting)

How much is your district short for 22-23?
☐ Our district reduced staff
☐ Our district reduced programs
☐ Our district reduced staff and programs

Regarding inflation, what is impacting your district? (Check all that apply)
☐ Fuel costs
☐ Staff pay
☐ Energy costs
☐ Food costs
☐ Supply costs
☐ Curriculum costs

Are you experiencing declining enrollment? If so, what do you attribute it to?
☐ Yes – students leaving district for private school
☐ Yes – students leaving for homeschooling
☐ Yes – population decline
☐ No – We are about even
☐ No – Our enrollment numbers are increasing

What types of staffing issues are your district experiencing? Shortages? How many FTEs?
☐ We are short teachers
☐ We are short substitutes
☐ We are short education assistants
☐ We are short bus drivers
☐ We are short nutrition staff
☐ We don’t have a staffing issue right now

Please rank your district’s funding priorities for this budget year?
☐ 5 percent on the per pupil formula
☐ Special education cross-subsidy
☐ English language learner cross-subsidy
☐ Mental health
☐ Equalization
☐ Meals for all students
☐ Literacy